Prostate cancer (PCa) screening: the trials
===========================================

It is now 27 years ago that a study was published on the usefulness of the prostate-specific antigen (PSA) test in the detection and staging of PCa ([@r1]). This multicentre study demonstrated that biopsying men with a PSA level greater than 4.0 ng/mL, with or without a suspicious digital rectal examination (DRE), was an effective selection process. Of every 100 men aged 50--75, approximately 85 men had PSA values less than 4.0 ng/mL. Of the remaining 15 men who were biopsied, 4--5 men were found to have a clinically significant cancer. If DRE alone had been used to select the men who had biopsies, 32% of cancers would have been missed. In addition, the use of DRE and PSA increased the rate of organ confined disease from 70--85% as compared to 30% when detection was driven by DRE only. The authors concluded that although the PSA test is an imperfect screening test, when combined with DRE it increases the rate of (organ confined) PCa detection. Interestingly, already then screening for PCa was considered controversial due to the considerable risk of detecting latent PCa. In addition, there was concern about the impact of results of randomised PCa screening trials that, if not properly interpreted, could give a false impression on the effect on survival. However, it was clear cut that such trials were needed and just two years after this publication both in the US and Europe two randomised screening trials on PSA-based screening for PCa were initiated.

It is highly unlikely that someone working in the field of PCa early detection has not heard of the European Randomised study of Screening for Prostate Cancer (ERSPC) and the Prostate, Lung, Colorectal and Ovary (PLCO) cancer screening trials ([@r2],[@r3]). Both trials aimed to answer the question whether PSA-based screening could reduce disease-specific mortality. During the period 1993--2009 the trials recruited and screened participants and gathered data for future analyses on their main outcome. All the while, the PSA test was used as a screening tool in daily clinical practice. The test became widely adopted for screening and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and professional societies issued guidelines where its use was acknowledged or supported ([@r4]-[@r6]).

After sixteen years of relative silence while working hard behind the scenes, both trials published their results on the effect of PSA-based screening on disease-specific mortality simultaneously in 2009 ([@r7],[@r8]). Unfortunately, the publications caused confusion. The main question whether PSA-based screening resulted in a decrease of PCa-specific mortality as compared to a situation with no or little screening could not be answered with a definite yes or no. Many years of debate followed during which the PSA test was used abundantly. It became clear that the PLCO, claiming a negative answer to the question, suffered from weakness in design and conduct of the trial while the ERSPC was sufficiently powered to answer the question ([@r9],[@r10]). In fact, a recently published study using analytic and microsimulation models concluded that "After differences in implementation and settings are accounted for, the ERSPC and PLCO provide compatible evidence that screening reduces PCa mortality" ([@r11]). So, now that it is more or less accepted that screening can save men dying from PCa we can finally fully focus on who these men are and how to identify them.

During the conduct of the trials and certainly after the first publications in 2009 the focus of research was already on balancing the harms and (potential) benefits of screening. It soon became clear that the observations about the risk of diagnosing latent PCa already made in 1991 became reality. Since the early nineties, in virtually all western countries an enormous increase in incidence was observed ([@r12],[@r13]). The majority of these newly diagnosed cancers were clinically localized, which led to an increase in radical prostatectomy and radiation therapy, aggressive treatments intended to cure these early-stage cancers but in fact causing over treatment.

PCa screening: the guidelines and shared decision making (SDM)
==============================================================

As stated earlier, the potential of the PSA test as a screening tool was already acknowledged in different guidelines in the 90s. However, with more data becoming available on steeply increasing PCa detection rates, related over treatment and a questionable benefit of screening, the medical societies changed their views and adapted their guidelines. The guidelines focused more on an individual approach and stressed on the importance of SDM. [*Table 1*](#t1){ref-type="table"} shows a summary of the guidelines of the European Association of Urology (EAU), the American Urological Association (AUA) and the US Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF), issued in 2012--2014.

###### Guideline recommendations on prostate cancer screening, issued in 2012--2014

  Organization (year)   Who to screen         Starting when?   Ending when?                Interval?                                                Biopsy when?                                        Reference
  --------------------- --------------------- ---------------- --------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- -----------------
  USPSTF, 2012          No screening          N/A              N/A                         N/A                                                      N/A                                                 ([@r14])
  AUA, 2013             SDM; \>10--15 yr LE   55 yr            \>70 yr or LE \<10--15 yr   2 yr or more                                             PSA and factors like volume, age and inflammation   ([@r15],[@r16])
  EAU, 2013/2014        SDM; ≥10 yr LE        40--45 yr        \>70 yr or LE \<10--15 yr   Adapted to baseline PSA, up to 8 yr if PSA \<1.0 ng/mL   PSA, DRE, age, comorbidity                          ([@r17])

SDM, shared decision making; LE, life expectancy; yr, years of age; N/A, not applicable.

The most stringent recommendation was that of the USPSTF, recommending against PSA screening. Other guidelines focused on methods to reduce harm and advised on (I) the age to stop further testing, (II) to only test when men are fully informed about the potential benefits and harms (SDM) and (III) using the PSA test as an initial risk stratification tool followed by various screening intervals or additional testing (reflex testing) before referring for prostate biopsy. In addition, many guidelines mentioned the option of active surveillance in case of a diagnosis of low-risk PCa.

So, while one organization recommended to stop using PSA as a screening test, others set constraints, but felt that it was appropriate to screen if a man was well-informed. It was felt that if these straightforward recommendations were followed the burden of unnecessary testing and over diagnosis should be acceptable. This potential reduction of harms was confirmed in modelling studies. Gulati performed a microsimulation modelling study of PCa incidence and mortality quantifying harms and lives saved for alternative PSA screening strategies. They concluded that PSA screening strategies that use higher thresholds for biopsy referral for older men and that screening men with low PSA levels less frequently can reduce harms while preserving lives saved ([@r18]). Carlsson, also using a microsimulation model on the basis of ERSPC data (MISCAN), compared outcomes of a daily clinical practice model with a "recommended good practice" model where these simple recommendations on screening and treatment found in many guidelines were incorporated. The results, expressed in quality adjusted life years (QALYs) gained, showed that for a cohort of 1,000 screened men followed over the course of their life the recommended good practice approach led to 73 life-years (LYs) and 74 QALYs gained. In contrast, common practice led to 78 LYs gained while only gaining 19 QALYs; which is more than a 75% relative reduction in QALYs gained. The authors noted that this reduction was mainly caused by the use of aggressive treatment for low-risk PCa and continuous PSA testing in older men ([@r19]).

Most likely confusing for both physician and patient, the USPSTF decided to adapt their recommendation on PSA screening. In May 2017 the latest data on PSA-based screening, i.e., longer term follow-up results of the randomised controlled trials, and changes in treatment options were evaluated. The USPSTF released a draft recommendation stating that they advise individualized decision-making about screening for PCa after discussion with a clinician, so that each man has an opportunity to understand the potential benefits and harms of screening and to incorporate his personal values and preferences into his decision. This recommendation holds for men aged 55--69 years ([@r20]). The EAU refined its recommendations and focused on individual risk stratification and the use of risk calculators, while the AUA in 2015 confirmed the validity of its 2013 guidelines ([@r21],[@r22]) ([*Table 2*](#t2){ref-type="table"}).

###### Guideline recommendations on prostate cancer screening, issued in 2015--2017

  Organization (year)   Who to screen         Starting when?                          Ending when?                Interval?                                                                                                                                                                                                      Biopsy when?                                                    Reference
  --------------------- --------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- -----------
  USPSTF, 2017          SDM                   55 yr                                   69 yr                       Studies are needed that explore the optimal screening frequency and whether beginning screening before age 55 years provides additional benefits for men with a family history of prostate cancer and AA men   ([@r20])                                                        
  AUA, 2015             SDM; \>10--15 yr LE   55 yr                                   \>70 yr or LE \<10--15 yr   2 yr or more                                                                                                                                                                                                   PSA and factors like volume, age and inflammation               ([@r22])
  EAU, 2016             SDM; ≥10 yr LE        \>50 yr; \>45 yr if positive FH or AA   \>70 yr or LE \<10--15 yr   2 yr; PSA \>1 ng/mL at 40 yr or PSA \>2 ng/mL at 60 yr; 8 yr those not at risk                                                                                                                                 PSA, DRE, age, comorbidity and risk calculators may be useful   ([@r21])

SDM, shared decision making; LE, life expectancy; yr, years of age, AA, African American; FH, family history; PSA, prostate-specific antigen; DRE, digital rectal examination.

In summary, the current recommendations on PSA-based screening are that one can offer a PSA test to a well-informed man, that this PSA test should serve as a baseline risk stratification tool and that further testing (repeat PSA) depends on the PSA level and a man's life expectancy (often summarised into an cut-off age \<70--75 years). For the decision to biopsy the outcome of reflex testing (additional biomarkers, risk prediction tools and/or imaging) should be leading. The decision to biopsy should not be done on the basis of a PSA test alone.

Implementation of guidelines and recommendations into daily clinical practice is however not straightforward. Recommendations in guidelines are predominantly based on the evidence of effectiveness, but physicians have to consider many other highly relevant factors like patient preferences, costs, competing health issues and the actual benefit of the intervention when dealing with an individual. Despite the fact that contemporary guidelines acknowledge the role of patient preferences and costs, no guideline can weigh their importance for every individual patient. This was recently acknowledged by the release of an evidence-based clinical guideline on how to manage localized PCa by a joint initiative of three professional societies, the AUA, the American Society for Radiation Oncology and the Society of Urologic Oncology. The chair of the guideline development panel said that "Selecting optimal care for each PCa patient is a complex process that requires physicians to help patients choose options consistent with the patient's own values and in accordance with the best available scientific evidence" ([@r23]).

SDM is thus the general advice. A term that was introduced many years ago referring to the process by which patients, physicians and caregivers arrive at treatment decisions together based on clinical evidence within the context of patients' personal preferences. In the 90s SDM was considered neither sufficient nor desirable, as this would lead to an unrealistic responsibility for patients. The words, "it's your decision" would make patients feel abandoned, rather than cared or empowered. However, SDM should be seen as a conversation between physician and (future) patient in which they think, talk, and consider the situation of each patient; it is an expression of care ([@r24]).

This sounds without doubt as the right thing to do, however practice change is governed by factors such as cost and efficiency. Informing a patient can be time-consuming and time constraints are the most frequently cited barrier to any change in clinical practice. In this context, implementation might also be complicated by the readily available, apparently inexhaustible information accessible on the internet. In fact, while patients feel more confident with having medical information and feel they are better able to ask more informed questions, practice can turn out to be different. In a study among medical oncologists, researchers found that when a patient brings online health information to an appointment, the doctor had to spend about 10 extra minutes discussing it before they could actually start with the true purpose of the visit ([@r25]).

PCa screening: daily clinical practice
======================================

Now back to PSA-based screening and what is actually happening in daily clinical practice. Published data on PSA screening practices in both Europe and the US are not that encouraging. When focusing on the recommendation to be prudent with testing in elderly men several studies show the opposite ([*Table 3*](#t3){ref-type="table"}). A study among 136 London inner GP practices showed that the rate of PSA testing was positively associated with age and the peak testing prevalence was amongst patients 70--80 years old ([@r26]). In Poland, based on data from the population-based PolSenior study, it was shown that PSA testing rates were highest in men \>70 years ([@r27]). Similar results were reported from a population-based cross-sectional survey on awareness of colorectal, breast, cervical and PCa screening in Spain ([@r28]). Men in the highest age group (\>67 years) had the highest rate of PSA testing (36%). The largest study covering this topic is a Swedish study conducted among males living in Stockholm County (N=1,034,129). The highest prevalence of PSA testing was amongst men aged 70--79 years with the third highest being men aged \>80 years ([@r29]). In addition, this study reported retesting rates showing that despite a low PSA level of \<1.0 ng/mL, according to the guidelines a level where retesting should not be done or at least with an interval \>4 years, 30% of men were retested within 2 years. In 2006, in the US, based on data from a cohort study of 597,642 male veterans aged 70 years and older without a history of PCa, elevated PSA, or PCa symptoms and having the availability on comorbidity data according to the Charlson comorbidity score \[best health (score =0) to worst health (score ≥4)\] the researchers concluded that 56% of men were PSA tested. In addition, while it is known that an increase in Charlson score from 0 to 4 is associated with more than a 4-fold increased risk of death, bad health was associated with only a small decrease in PSA testing rates. PSA rates ranged from 58% for men in best health to 51% for men in worst health ([@r30]).

###### PSA testing in daily clinical practice

  Setting                                            Age range studied (yr)   Rate of PSA testing                                                                         Reference
  -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------
  PCP practices London                               ≥40                      Highest in men aged 70--80 yr                                                               ([@r26])
  Population-based study Poland                      ≥55                      Highest in men aged \>70 yr                                                                 ([@r27])
  Population-based cross-sectional survey in Spain   ≥40                      Highest rate of testing in men \>67 yr                                                      ([@r28])
  Population-based study Stockholm County            ≥40                      Highest rate of testing in men 70--79 yr; frequent re-testing in men with PSA \<1.0 ng/mL   ([@r29])
  Cohort study of male veterans                      ≥65                      More than half of men aged \>70 in very bad health were PSA tested                          ([@r30])
  National Health Interview Survey (NHIS)            ≥40                      Highest rate of PSA testing in men aged 70--74 yr                                           ([@r31])
  Medicare data from Texas                           ≥75                      40% of men older than 75 yr were PSA tested; in men 85 yr, still 28% tested                 ([@r32])

PCP, primary care physician; yr, year of age; PSA, prostate-specific antigen.

In 2011, based on the population-based 2000 and 2005 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), it was shown that the PSA screening rate was 24.0% in men age 50 to 54 years, increasing to 45.5% among age 70 to 74 years. In men age 85 years or older still 24.6% reported being screened ([@r31]). Also here, the authors concluded that the merits and limitations of PSA should be discussed with all patients considering PCa screening. Frequent testing in the elderly was again confirmed with Texan Medicare data from 2013. Researchers found that 41% of men 75 or older were regularly screened and about 29% of these PSA tests were ordered by primary care physicians (PCP) where it was noted that some PCPs were up to seven times more likely to order a PSA test ([@r32]). This observation of differences in the rate of ordering a PSA test could point toward a subjective approach in ordering PSA tests. Data from Germany corroborate this. On the basis of a survey among 500 randomly selected PCPs from all over Germany it was shown that male PCPs were 3.7 to 7.9 times as likely to recommend and conduct PCa screening on a regular basis. Patient-physician gender concordance made it more likely that male-specific cancer screenings would be recommended. Remarkably this was not the case for female-specific screenings ([@r33]). A similar survey conducted among PCPs in the US showed comparable results. The likelihood of having a discussion on PSA testing was significantly associated with the belief that PSA screening is advantageous. The most common identified barriers to start a discussion on PSA testing were lack of time, the complexity of the topic, and a language barrier ([@r34]).

In addition to the data mentioned above, the rate of PSA testing in those who might benefit from early detection is heavily depended on socioeconomic status (SES). In Australia it was found that the probability of a man having a PSA test and if applicable the management of his PCa depends on where he lives. While PSA testing is common across the whole of Australia, age-standardised rates were 16% lower in regional and rural areas than in capital cities ([@r35]). In a recent US-based study the impact of race and SES on receipt of PSA testing among low-income men was examined. From 2002 to 2009 black (n=22,167) and white (n=9,588) men aged ≥40 years completed a questionnaire where among other questions they were asked whether they had ever received PSA testing and had testing within the prior 12 months. Lower SES was significantly associated with less receipt of PSA testing in both groups ([@r36]).

In summary, PSA testing in daily clinical practice is not quite comparable to what is recommended in the guidelines. Looking at the high rates of detection of low risk PCa it is obvious that also recommendations on reflex testing before the decision to biopsy is most likely something that could be improved. Furthermore, data from Sweden showed that unregulated opportunistic screening in fact only lead to harm (unnecessary testing and over diagnosis) while there was no benefit in terms of PCa mortality reduction ([@r37]).

After PSA testing many biomarkers and nowadays also mpMRI are recommended to be used before deciding to biopsy. This so-called reflex testing has shown to be able to reduce unnecessary testing and the diagnosis of low-risk potentially over diagnosed cancers with up to 50% and 40% respectively ([@r38],[@r39]). In summary, while knowledge is available to streamline PSA testing these guidelines are poorly implemented despite numerous publications and straightforward appeals to do so ([@r40],[@r41]).

PCa screening in an organized setting?
======================================

Reiterating the data mentioned above the question arises how to continue. Stopping the use of the PSA test as a screening tool is unrealistic. Even a very distinct recommendation not to use the PSA test for screening purposes (USPSTF in 2012) had at best a very modest impact. So, while accepting that the PSA test is here to stay and that in fact it can save suffering of metastatic disease and mortality, another option is to take PSA testing out of clinical care into organized screening programs. Organized screening differs from opportunistic screening primarily on the basis of how men are invited. In organized screening, invitations are based on centralized population registers while in opportunistic screening participation actually depends on the individual's decision or on visits to health care providers, possibly also for totally different reasons. In addition, in organized screening crucial issues like eligibility requirements, quality assurance and adequate follow-up are defined and constantly monitored. Because the potential benefits of screening are sensitive to shortcomings at any of these in the process, screening that is organized and appropriately funded should have greater potential to yield maximum benefit ([@r42]).

If we would decide to organize PSA screening in population-based programs the first obvious question is how to design the algorithm. What both randomised trials showed ubiquitously was that a pure PSA-based algorithm in combination with a random biopsy technique and repeating this intervention at fixed intervals in all men eligible is not the way to go. The consequences of initiation of such a population-based program can be found in Lithuania. The programme was launched in 2006, where men aged 50--74, as well as men aged 45--49 with family history of PCa were offered PSA testing once a year. In 2008 this was already changed to every 2 years due to logistical and costs restraints. Compared to 1990--1994, when approximately 2,200 PCa were diagnosed, diagnoses increased by 50% between 1995--1999, and doubled in each consecutive period. In the period 2005--2009 more than 15,000 PCa were detected. This incidence peak is most likely the highest age-specific PCa incidence peak ever recorded in a country to date. Although it is too soon to expect any effect on PCa mortality reduction it is obvious that over diagnosis is a considerable problem within this program ([@r43]).

Other European countries, especially the Nordic countries, opted for another approach. Here, very large population-based trials were and are initiated to assess the value of recent developments around biomarkers and imaging in selecting those men that could benefit from early diagnosis and hence avoiding biopsy in those men that will not harbour PCa or low-risk PCa. In the Stockholm area a trial comprising of 47,688 men age 50--69 years reported on the performance of the so-called STHLM-3 risk prediction model which selectively identifies men with Gleason ≥7 PCa. The STHLM3 model is a test consisting of a combination of plasma protein biomarkers (PSA, free PSA, intact PSA, hK2, MSMB, and MIC1), genetic markers, clinical variables (age, family history, previous prostate biopsy), and a prostate exam (digital rectal exam and prostate volume). Data showed that at a sensitivity level for detecting PCa comparable to biopsying all men with a PSA ≥3.0 ng/mL the STHLM3 model could reduce the number of biopsies by 32% and could avoid 44% benign biopsies ([@r44]). Obviously, while the detection was based on a 10--12 core systematic biopsy the next step is to combine the panel with mpMRI. This so-called STHLM3 MRI phase 2 study is almost completed and will include 9,000 men ([@r45]). In Finland a population-based randomized screening trial will be started, with 67,000 men aged 55--67 years at entry ([@r46]). A quarter of the men will be allocated to the intervention arm, have their PSA measured and in case of a PSA \>3.0 ng/mL be tested with the so-called 4K test ([@r47]). Those men considered at increased risk of clinically relevant PCa will undergo mpMRI. Men with a malignancy-suspect finding on MRI are referred for targeted biopsies. Also the screening interval will be individualised with an interval of 6 years for men with baseline PSA \<1.5 ng/mL, 4 years for PSA 1.5--3.0 ng/mL and 2 years if initial PSA \>3.0 ng/mL. Obviously, results related to PCa mortality will be available after 10--15 years. Also in the Netherlands a population-based initiative is being developed where individual multivariate risk prediction and mpMRi will be part of the screening algorithm. Within Europe these initiatives are endorsed by \>30 PCa screening experts. During a consensus meeting in 2016, they concluded that starting pilot studies for the implementation of limited organized PCa screening is justified. This decision was based on the available evidence for effectiveness, balance between harms and benefits, and the cost-effectiveness of organized screening as described in the literature. Additional conclusions were that developments in biomarkers, risk predictors, MRI, active surveillance for low-risk PCa combined into stratified screening strategies should be further explored to improve harm-benefit trade-offs and therefore the cost-effectiveness. A well-organized programme in a relatively small age range is preferred over the currently considerable amount of opportunistic testing at older ages ([@r48]).

In conclusion, the advice to implement the currently available knowledge as summarised in guidelines remains crucial and should be quoted as much as possible. In the future a change to organized, evidence-based, population-based screening programs is the way to go and research as described in this focused issue on screening and active surveillance is crucial in achieving this.
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